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Arc-Faults Detection in PV Systems by Measuring
Pink Noise With Magnetic Sensors
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The dc-arc detection is essential for dc systems to operate reliably and safely. Due to the randomness of dc-arc faults, it is difficult
to define their characteristics for detection. The magnetic-sensing-based methodology using tunnel magnetoresistance (TMR) sensor
was developed to distinguish the dc arc accurately. However, the noise from the power electronics such as maximum power pointing
tracking (MPPT) controllers could affect the dc-arc detection in a photovoltaic (PV) system. In this paper, the arc faults which
may occur in PV systems under various conditions were emulated in the dc system of 9 kW. It was verified that the proposed
methodology of measuring pink noise can distinguish the dc arc accurately for PV systems from 48 to 300 V and current up
to 30 A. An off-grid PV system was established to experimentally demonstrate the arc-detection method in the practical system. The
experimental results confirmed that the technique could identify the dc arc correctly with an extended working region despite the
noise of power electronics in MPPT. It was verified that the arc-detection system is capable of discriminating the normal operation
and arc fault in the PV system. This technique is applicable and promising for arc-faults detection in PV systems.

Index Terms— Direct current (dc) arc fault, fault detection, magnetoresistive sensor, photovoltaic (PV) system.

I. INTRODUCTION

D IRECT current (dc) arc faults occur accidentally due
to the failure of the intended continuity of a conduc-

tor or connector in the dc systems. The undetected arc faults
challenge the reliability, efficiency, and safety of the dc system
since they may cause malfunctions and even lead to fire
hazards [1]. To prevent the electric arc hazards, National
Electrical Code specifies that arc-fault protection is mandatory
for photovoltaic (PV) systems with a maximum voltage larger
than 80 V [2]. However, the complexities and randomness of
dc-arc faults aggravate the difficulty of defining their charac-
teristics for detection [3], [4]. Though various dc-arc-detection
techniques based on wavelet transformation, electromagnetic
radiation or frequency-spectrum analysis have been widely
researched [4]–[6], they have limitations as summarized in [7].
There are also techniques based on the time-domain analysis
which directly adopt the time-domain signatures of dc arc for
detection [8], [9]. However, it is difficult to prevent nuisance
tripping from other faults. Thus, reliable techniques to detect
arc are still lacking.

Furthermore, these techniques have not been fully examined
under experimental conditions and assessed in practical dc
systems. The characteristics of dc arc were studied at different
power ratings with a simplified experimental setup, but the
proposed detection methodology has not been examined at
the system level [4]. Although PV panels were used as
a power source in [10], a PV system was not developed
to examine the detection technique. An arc detector was
designed to identify arcing in PV systems [4], [11], [12],
but it suffers from nuisance tripping caused by the inverter
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or other power electronics in the system [13]. The char-
acteristics of dc arc vary with the power level and gap
length [4], [14], [15], and the accuracy of the detection
techniques, when applied in PV systems, is not guaran-
teed [6], [11]. Therefore, it is essential to investigate the dc
arc under various experimental conditions to develop a reliable
dc-arc-detection technique and examine the technique in the
PV systems.

Previously, we developed a promising magnetic-sensing-
based technique using the cost-effective and compact tunnel
magnetoresistance (TMR) sensor to detect arc in [7]. The
characteristics of dc arc in the frequency domain were defined.
The pink noise was shown to be generated by arcing. The para-
meters, which can clearly distinguish the dc arc, were derived
from the analysis of the pink noise. However, the voltage,
current, and gap length vary with the dc systems and they
may affect the arc-faults detection.

First, the gap lengths of series arc faults in PV systems are
arbitrary. Thus, the effect of gap length on frequency spectra
requires further study for PV systems [14], [15]. Second, the
frequency-domain characteristics of arcing can be affected by
the power level of PV systems [15]. It is necessary to extend
the voltage and current ranges of the proposed method for
detecting arcing in PV systems. Third, the noise from the
power electronics in PV systems can affect the arc-faults
detection [13]. Therefore, it is essential to overcome these
new challenges to further develop and refine the arc-detection
technique for PV systems.

In this paper, a dc system was used to emulate the possible
series arc-faults in PV systems. Since 48 V is commonly
adopted in the battery bank of PV systems [16], [17] and their
dc bus is usually several hundred volts [18], [19], the experi-
ments in the dc system were conducted from 48 to 300 V and
current up to 30 A. An off-grid PV system was developed to
experimentally demonstrate the performance of the technique.
A widely used 48 V battery system was adopted in the
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Fig. 1. Experimental setup for emulation of dc arc in PV systems.
(a) Schematic of the setup. (b) Photograph of the setup.

PV system to test the arc-detection technique in the general
condition as a demonstration.

In Section II, the experimental setup and the arc-detection
methodology to distinguish the normal operation and sustained
arcing is presented. In Section III, the capability of the
arc-detection methodology for PV systems was verified in
various conditions of gap length, voltage, and current. The
applicability of the arc-detection technique in a PV system
installed with power electronics was tested and verified. The
conclusion is drawn in Section IV.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND

DETECTION METHODOLOGY

The diagram and photograph of the experimental setup
to emulate the series dc-arc in PV systems are shown
in Fig. 1 (a) and (b), respectively. The TMR sensor (TMR2001,
MultiDimension) [20] and current probe were capable of
measuring the load current in normal operation and sustained
arcing as demonstrated in [7]. The experimental conditions
emulating typical PV systems are displayed in Table I. The
effect of gap length was investigated from 0.4 to 1 mm.

Since the frequency spectrum of the load current is com-
posed of both pink and white noises when the arc fault occurs
[7], [21], [22], the pink noise equation (1) was applied to fit
the frequency spectra of the current in normal operation and
sustained arcing [7]. Then, the presence of the dc arc can be
determined by the combined parameters derived by using the

TABLE I

EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS

fitting results [7]. The difference between normal operation
and sustained arcing in decibels can be calculated

S( f ) = A

f γ
+ c (1)

where S is the power spectral density (PSD), f is the fre-
quency, and A, γ , and c are constants.

III. ARC-FAULT DETECTION IN PV SYSTEMS

A. Gap-Length Effects on Arcing

The arc faults may happen at different gap lengths, and
the characteristics of arcing differ with the gap length in PV
systems [14], [15]. The frequency spectra of the arc current
vary with the gap length [15]. Thus, it is important to ensure
that the detection technique can effectively detect the arc
faults at different gap lengths in PV systems. To study the
effect of gap length on arcing, experiments were carried out
at 48 and 120 V with the electrode diameter of 3 mm and
supplied with 6 A. The gap length of 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, and 1 mm
was tested. The gap of 1 mm was too large to induce the dc
arc at 48 V. Therefore, only the frequency spectra of normal
operation and sustained arcing in 0.4, 0.6, and 0.8 mm at 48 V
were reported, as shown in Fig. 2(a).

When the system was in normal operation, no arcing was
generated with a gap length less than 0.4 mm at 48 and 120 V.
According to Fig. 2(a) and (b), the PSD of sustained arcing
increased with the gap length and this phenomenon appeared
at both 48 and 120 V. Therefore, it can be summarized that
the pink noise generated by arcing increased with the gap
length. Though the PSD of sustained arcing was relatively
low at 0.4 mm, the difference between normal operation and
sustained arcing was still obvious at both 48 and 120 V.

B. Emulation of the DC Arc in PV Systems

The arc-faults detection technique is based on the
frequency-domain signatures of arcing. However, the
frequency-domain characteristics of arcing can be affected
by the power level of PV systems [15]. The dc arc in PV
systems was emulated with the electrode diameter of 3 mm
and a gap length of 0.6 mm by using the setup in Fig. 1. The
voltage from 48 to 300 V with the current increased from
6 to 30 A was studied. Since the effect of electrode diameter
on arcing was insignificant [7], only the electrode diameter
of 3 mm was implemented. The gap length of 0.6 mm
was used because it can induce dc arc through the whole
voltage and current range. The frequency spectra of the load
current were fit by (1). The fitting results of slope (γ ) and
magnitude (A) at 6 A are shown in Fig. 3(a) and (b) as an
example. The parameter differences of the fitting results of
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Fig. 2. Frequency spectra of the current at 6 A with the gap length of 0.4,
0.6, 0.8, and 1 mm when supplied with (a) 48 and (b) 120 V.

γ and A between normal operation and sustained arcing can
be applied to identify arcing as explained in [7]. Similarly,
the combined parameter P was derived from γ and A using
(2) to distinguish the normal operation and sustained arcing.

The results of A and combined parameter P in
Fig. 3(b) and (c) are much larger than the previous results
in [7]. According to (2), the combined parameter P increases
with A. Due to the experimental environment and the equip-
ment condition, the white noise was larger than before in [7],
causing the increment of A and combined parameter P . Never-
theless, the combined parameter P can be applied to identify
dc arc since it showed a clear discrepancy between normal
operation (Pi−N ) and sustained arcing (Pi−S ) throughout the
whole voltage range from 48 to 300 V and current range from
6 to 30 A as depicted in Fig. 3(c). The difference between
Pi−S and Pi−N in decibels was calculated using (3), and the
minimum difference was 16.6 dB as shown in Fig. 3(d), which
was consistent with the results in [7]. Since both the Pi−N and
Pi−S were dependent on the white noise, they were enlarged
with the same magnification. Therefore, similar differences in
decibels were achieved.

In summary, the arc-fault detection technique was capable
of detecting dc arc under various situations of gap length
throughout the voltage range from 48 to 300 V and current up
to 30 A.

C. Experimental Demonstration in Off-Grid PV System

Since the current arc-detection techniques may suffer
from the nuisance tripping caused by the power electronics

Fig. 3. Fitting results of normal operation and sustained arcing from 48 to
300 V. Fitting results of (a) γ and (b) A at 6 A. (c) Combined parameter P at
6, 12, 18, 24, and 30 A. (d) Difference between Pi−S and Pi−N in decibels.

[4], [11]–[13], it is necessary to test the technique in a practical
system. The performance of the arc-detection technique based
on pink-noise measurement was studied in the off-grid PV
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Fig. 4. Off-grid PV system with a series-connected arc generator.
(a) Schematic and (b) photographs of the PV system.

system to verify its capability in a practical system. An off-grid
PV system consisting of PV panels, switches, maximum power
pointing tracking (MPPT) charge controller and batteries was
developed, as shown in Fig. 4. It is well-known that the
power electronics in the MPPT could introduce noise to the
system [4], [11]. The six PV modules (JW-G1900, Jiawei
Solarchina) in 190 W with a maximum operating voltage
of 38.1 V were used. They were series connected in three
strings with two panels per string and then parallel connected
to obtain an output voltage of 76.2 V. Four lead-acid batteries,
each 12 V 100 Ah, were series connected as the energy
storage. The arc generator was series connected between the
resistive load and MPPT to generate the series arc faults [23].
The batteries supplied the resistive load through the MPPT.
Similarly, the TMR sensor and current probe were used to
measure the current in normal operation and sustained arcing.

The technique was tested under a general condition with
the arc faults occurred on the battery side. The experiments
were carried out with the electrode diameter in 3 mm and a
gap length of 0.6 mm. The arc generator, resistive load, and
MPPT were series connected as shown in Fig. 4(a). The PV
panels were charging the batteries through the MPPT. The
batteries were working as a supply of 48.98 V to the resistive
load with the current of around 4.76 A in normal operation as
measured by TMR2001 in Fig. 4(a). The frequency spectra of
the current in normal operation and sustained arcing as shown
in Fig. 5(c) were extracted from a period of 0.5 s of their
time-domain current waveforms in Fig. 5(a). It could be seen
that there was a significant increase in the PSD which was in
agreement with the results attained with the dc power supply.

The arc-fault detection techniques based on frequency-
spectra analysis are suffering from the nuisance tripping
caused by the power electronics noise in PV systems [13].
To detect the dc arc, the predefined threshold of an arc-fault

Fig. 5. Arc current when supplied with batteries and MPPT. The time domain
of (a) arc current, (b) current through MPPT, and (c) frequency spectra of the
current.

detector must be lower than or equal the PSD of sustained
arcing. However, the frequency spectra of the noise caused
by the power electronics may reach the predefined threshold
leading to nuisance tripping. The current through the MPPT
was measured by the conventional current probe, as shown
in Fig. 5(b). The current contained the power electronic
noise due to the MPPT. There was a large increment of
PSD at the frequency lower than 20 Hz and from 30 to
50 kHz, as shown in Fig. 5(c) due to the MPPT. By using
the pink-noise analysis, the combined parameter P shows
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TABLE II

FITTING RESULTS OF THE FREQUENCY SPECTRA

TABLE III

CURRENT SENSORS USED IN DC-ARC DETECTION

a clear discrepancy of 21.82 dB between the frequency
spectra of the MPPT noise and the sustained arcing, as
provided in Table II. An apparent difference of approximately
23.69 dB between normal operation and sustained arcing was
achieved. The technique was capable of detecting the dc arc of
the off-grid PV system in this circumstance. The arc-faults
detection technique was not vulnerable to the noise of power
electronics in MPPT. Therefore, the power electronic noise
from MPPT was not affecting the accuracy of the proposed
arc-detection methodology based on pink-noise analysis.

Although other current sensors such as current probes and
current transformers (CTs) or magnetic sensors such as hall
sensors and giant magnetoresistance (GMR) sensors can be
used to implement the proposed arc-detection technique by
measuring pink noise, they suffer from various drawbacks. The
size and approximate cost of sensors used in other researches
are summarized in Table III. The current probes and CTs are
bulky and expensive, and CTs can only measure the alternating
current. The hall sensors are relatively small with the lower
expense, but the bandwidth is limited. The information about
TMR2001 and GMR AA002-02 are also included. Generally,
the sensitivity of GMR is lower than TMR. The sensitivity
of GMR AA002-02 of 4.2 mV/V/Oe is much lower than
the TMR2001 with the sensitivity of 8 mV/V/Oe. And,
the price of AA002-02 is higher. The compact TMR sensor is
cost-effective and can be widely implemented in power sys-
tems for arc-fault detection. It is non-contact, and it does
not require making contact or clamping around the cable.
It provides a convenient and low-cost methodology for PV
power plants especially when arc-fault detection in a large
number of PV arrays are required.

IV. CONCLUSION

The dc arc-faults detection technique based on pink-noise
measurement by magnetic sensors was capable of detecting

dc arc under the voltage from 48 to 300 V, current from
6 to 30 A, and the minimum gap length of 0.4 mm with the
experimental setup. The technique was further demonstrated in
the off-grid PV system. The results showed that the technique
could still effectively detect series arcing under the influence
of the power electronics in MPPT. In this paper, the dc arc was
only examined on the load side at a single voltage and current
level. The applicability and accuracy of the arc-detection
system will be further investigated in different configurations
of the PV system in the future. The effects of the location of
dc arc, the voltage, and current levels will also be studied.
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